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Middle States Committee Reports Underway
by R. Carlos Stokes

The Middle States Association Accreditation Self-Study currently'being conducted by the College is expected to have all
written reports of the twelve College committees completed
by the end of the semester.
The twelve committees consisting of Faculty, Students, and
Administrators have the task of
critically evaluating several areas
of the College, and are also responsible for submitting to the
Steering Committee either a
twelve page or eighteen page
report, depending on whether
or not the committee 1s a general
or emphasis r:ommittee.
The Steering Committee
Chaired by Dr. Don Lumsden of
the Speech, Theater and Media
department, hopes to receive
the written reports by the end of
the semester.
,
•
Once the written reports are
received by the Steering Committee it will draft and compile
them over the summer, and will
have the final report completed
in the early Fall.
The final report will be sub-

C

Payroll ...

mitted to the Board of Trustees
sometime Aext November. The
Middle States Association Accreditation Self-Study team is expected to arrive on campus in
April of 1980.
The Middle States committees are studying several areas including Faculty, the Developmental Studies program, Financial Management, General
Education, Governance and Organization,
Instructional
Resources
and
Equipment,
Programs, Instructional SelfStudy
and
Experimentation,
Registration and Academic Advisement, Retention and Attrition , Student Life, and Student
Services of the College.
These areas will be studied by
the committees to determine the
specific strengths and weaknesses, and also to make recom-

mendations for improveme nt
where needed in those particular areas.
Many committees are in the
process of gathering essential
data by the use of inte rviews and
surveys, and have submitted
their interim reports on their
progress so far , to the Steering
Committee .
While a majority of the Middle
States committees involve
students indirectly the committees on Student Life and Student
Services involve students directly.
The committee on Student Life
is charged with evaluating the
quality of student I ife on campus.
The areas such as Sports and
Recreation , Student Organization , Residence Hall, and the
College Center are also being
evaluated by the committee .
The Student Services committee is charged to study specific
areas such as Admissions, the
Record-keeping services, Finan-

(Continued on page 3)

l'horo by Jose )alas

Professor Don Lumsden, Chairperson of the Steering Committee,
said his committee has just received the interim reports from the
other Middle States Evaluation Self-Study committees.
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Stud en ts Protest
Payroll Move
by Dava Singh Welner
oU-Offic~w•
i ·s r · n
r
Actwities building amid student prote-., concerning lack ot
prior consultation. ·
positive one. "'It will give the
Preparations for the move
Payroll Office the room they
began approximately two monneed and leave more space on
ths ago according to Ed Calahan,
the third floor for operations
Director of Business Services.
alreapy there. "
The decision was made by an administrative committee called
"The added convenience of
the Space Commi!tee whose
the bank being next door is
members include Callahan and
another plus," he said . AccordVice President of Adminising to Callahan, the only negatration and Finance John Korley .
tive aspect is that the Business
The move was then cleared by
Office is now split in two " which
Pat Ippolito, Dean of Students.
is a small concession considerfew students were aware pn pay day last Friday that the Payroll Office had moved to the Student Center
Callahan felt the move was a
ing t_h e added space ."
building.
Tom
Brescia,
General
Manager of the Evening Student
organization had a different
committee members in mind.
outlook. Bringing the matter
The student repre~entatives but my input has been minimal
will be able to form a more accuRadiothon
before his council he stated, " I'm
who sit in the Middle Sta tes because this committee has been
rate
conclusion
about
the
disturbed by the fact that not one
evaluati4>-n committee·s at Kean in existence for a couple of
process after I read the mid -year
of the student organizations had
have expressed varied opinions years ,"
reports. "
Cathy
Schwartz,
Student
Life
been notified of the move. "
about their role in these comRenaldo C. Stokes, Student
Brescia said the entire move
mittees and about particular Committee :
Services
Committee:
" I find that the Chairperson
seemed to have been kept "hush
problems they have come across .
(Continued on page 2) hush " in order to avo id any opA sampling of student opinion is schedules meet ings keeping
posing views.
offered below :
Callahan telt no obligation
Karen
Wignall,
General
towards notitying any student
Education Committee:
organizations: ··it is not des" It 's difficult for students who
WKCU General Manignated as student space and can
are members of the Middle
ager Bob Wade opti1
be used tor any administrative
States committees to attend
mistic about week-long
purposes. "
.
meetings when the time of the
drive to raise money for
Until this present date, the
meetings fluctua tes from session
~
space had been used ~or stud_e_nt
Easter Seals.
to session."
activities as a recreation facility
"If the committees were really
Page 2
and also as a meeting place for
interested in student particistudent organizations.
pation it seems to me they would
Meet The Greeks
Bob Yanus, President of the
arrange the meetings at mutually
Evenin g Student Council asked:
agreeable times. "
"How can the Administration,
One committee member who
after encouraging more use of
asked to remain anonymous felt
the space, move in without even
that "t hey did not want to ingiving notification to any student
clude information in our report
organization? It shows a total
that would prove detrimental to
lack of re.~pect and disregard for
any member of the Adminis· studen ts.
tration and faculty, because
Brescia felt it was another ploy
many committee members were
1'/1010 l> v l<,1/ph Abb,11<'
See Centertold for
of the Administration to have a
coming up for tenure in the
A sub-committee for the improvement of the weightroom facili- student union building on camphoto highlights ot the
future, and because the Steering
ties
was appointed last Friday.
pus . He said the cost of a student
Committee would delete all
event.
Its members are Director ol lntramurals Steve Cohen, Head Footunion building would be added
detrimental material from the
ball coach Ray Murphy, Athletics Board member Danny Lemberg, on to Student fees, and the AdClash City Rockers
reports ."
ministration would find their
Ken Bellero, Retention and At- and one other member whose name was not readily available.
" The hottest ticket in
Director of Athletics Hawley Waterman said the committee is to way in the new building at the
trition Committee:
town " Conquer NYC.
"I 've been a part of this com- come up with- needs and cost of upgrading the weightroom In lb expense of the students.
Page 11
mittee for the last four months. present location by the end of the week.

In This Issue ...

Students Evaluate Middle States

WeightrOom Update
r
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Newsbeat
"Women In Crisis"

Today, March 1, at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre, Dr. Robert Coles will
be lect.u ring o n "Women in Crisis." Pro fessor of Psychiat ry at Harvard
University w ith a special interest in field work in social psychiatry, h e
numbers among his many cred its a Pu litzer Pr ize fo r his th ree volume
series, Children of Crisis. Dr. Coles will d iscuss t he research techn iques he used in developing his most recen t book, Women in Crisis, a
history of oppressed women who have shown an ability to su rvive in a
hostile world and to understand how that world works.

•••

Radiothon For Easter Seals·
A 100-hour Radiothon featuring two broadcasters of the
campus radio station at Kean College of New Jersey will raise
funds for the Easter Seals Society, it was announced recently.
WKCU, in cooperation w ith
Easter Sea ls,' will sponso r t he
fund - ra ising even t March 5-9,
1979.
Ken
Bellero and Russell
Stokes, both members of the
station 's executive board , will

divide up the time and present
interviews o f local an d national
broadcast personal ities, as well
as fa mous sports f igu res. Al so,
the station will sponsor a variety
of on-campus events, according
to station officials.

The air-time begins at noon,
March 5, Wade said. Kickoff
festivities will include visits to the
station by the college' s admin istration , faculty and representatives of the Easter Seals in New
Jersey.

Math Avoidance Anxiety
Dr. Susan Marchand will be available in the Counseling Center,
Student Activities Building, Room 126 on Thursday, March 1st from
1 :45. p .m . to 3:00 p.m. to meet with students, staff and/ or parents to
discuss how attitudes to math are formed and reinforced from early
childhood and what can be done to change these attitudes which
stand in the way of math achievement.
Dr. Marchand teaches at Kean College in the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Sciences. She has been a lecturer on
campus, presents workshops on math avoidance/ anxiety, has
presented workshops at Rutgers University for the Training Institute
for Se~ Desegregation of the Public Schools and was instrumental in
preparing the 1978 workshop at Kean College to encourage High
School students to continue their studies in Math. She would like to
meet with those who:
1. Disliked math in school; 2. Liked math but thought further study
was not necessary and now realize they need more and 3. Would like
to know more about math but don't know how to go about it.

Throughout the week ,
members of the station not
directly involved with the airing
of the Radiothon , will canvas the
campus and neighboring businesses in search of donations.
WKCU is entirely run by
students of Kean College. The
station boasts a membership of
about 90 dedicated broadcasters, many of whom are looking
to careers in the f ield .
Some of the events planned
for the week include : record
give-aways, college party, and a
baby picture contest, in which
staff and administration photos
from their earl ier years will be
displayed and students will take
chances to guess the identif ication o f those pictures .
" The interest ing thing abou t
The First Annual Rad iothon is t he
fact that only two of our discjockeys will be doing the actua l
broadcasting," Wade said . " Th is
is the first time WKCU has undertaken a task of this size and we
are very optimistic about its
possibilities."

•••

China In Slides
Two Kean College faculty members who were recent visitors to
China will gjve a slide lecture on their trip on March 7, Little Theatre,
14 noon .
Dr. Catherine Ga ines of the Early Childhood Dept. and Dr. Sylvia
~trauss of the H istory Dept. saw not only the usual tourist spots like
the Great Wall but were also shown schools, factories, farms and the
dwellings where the Ch inese live.
The lecture with slides and records w ill deal w ith education,
housing, transportation , communication , work, and entertainment
in which the Chinese indulge. There is a special segment on women·
in China.

•••

College Catalogs At The Library
During the past years the Library has tried t o keep an up to date,
nation-wide collection of college and university catalogs to satisfy the
n~eds in this respect of the College Community.
Due to the high costs related to the printing, distribution and
mailings of these catalogs, fewer and fewer institutions were willing
to supp\y their catalogs free of charge. Consequently, the Library's
collection has dwindled down to a small fraction to what it used to be.
To solve this problem the Library subscribed to the nation-wide
collection of college and university catalogs on microfiche, published by the National Microfilm Library (a non-profit organization). It
now has 4243 catalogs from 3212 institutions. The collection is being
updated with supplements approximately every two months.
The catalog collection is housed in the Learning Resources Center,
on the main floor of the Library and can be consulted during regular
library hours.
During the Spring Semester the Library will be open according to
the following schedule:
,
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m.-11 :30 p.m., Friday, 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Saturday, 9:00 a.m .-4:00 p .m . and Sunday, 1 :00 p.m .-8:00
p.m.
Any changes from the above (during Spring Recess, Holidays, etc.)
will be posted at the entrance to the Library. .
,

l

•• •

"Tashi" Comes To K~an
" Tash i," a classical music quartet featuring pianist Peter Serkin, will
perform in the Kean College Wilkins Theat re on March 24 at 8:00
p .m. Free t ickets are available to Kean students from the music
department, 527-2371 .
Tash t (Tibetan fo r good fo rtune f was t he f irst classical music group
to play New York 's Bottom Line nightclub. Serkin will be joi ned by
cellist Fred Sherry, vi ol inist Ida Kavafian , and clarinetist Richard
Stoltzman . Flutist Carol Wincenc w'ill perform as guest artist w ith the
quartet at Kean .
The ensemble is noted for their renditions of various musical styles
ranging from Beethoven to contemporary composers . At Kean they
will perform works by Bach, Schoenberg-Webern, Tom McKinley,
and Brahms.

•••
Hot L Baltimore Casting
Hot L Baltimore will open on May 3 in the Wilkins Theatre of Kean
Co llege, ·Union .
D irected by Jason Teran and designed by Robert Harper, HOT L
BALTIMORE will depart from the original conception in two distinct
ways: the production will be. larger, employing the resources o f a
thrust-style theatre, and the cast w ill be multi-racial.
The prody ction will br.ing together the efforts and talents of People
With Good Intentions, the mafor black theatre group on cam·pus, and
the Kean College Theatre:.Serj es.
Scripts of HOT L BAL Tl MORE are now available in the reserve
room of the campus library. All members of the Kean College community presently enrolled in one or more classes are encouraged to
audition for the production.
A workshop will be held on Tuesday, March 6, 1 :40 P.M. in VE 118
to discuss the production , acquaint actors and actresses with the roles
to be cast, and to in'troduce the script through an improvisational
method. Casting will occurthe following Tuesday, March 13 in VE 118
from 1 :30-5:00 p.m ., and 7:40-9:30 p.m. Rehearsal hours will be flexible the first two weeks.
According to Dr. Teran, Hot LBaltimore is a story of survival. " The
main idea of the play is that we all must keep moving, even if we are
unsure of our footing. I admire the characters in this play because
they do survive, they are invincible."

" We felt there was a need to
expand our interests," said
General Manager Bob Wade .
" With this week-long d rive to
raise mo ney for Easte r Sea ls, w e
w ill be able to involve loca l businesses, communities and residents, as wel l as the students o f
Kean ."

Ph oto by Ri!_lph Abbate

Bob Wade, WKCU's General Manager, expressed his optimism about
the success of the 100-hour Radiothon though "it is the flnt time
WKCU has undertaken a task of this size."

Kr.o nes Korner
!

After giving it a fair amount of
time, WE THE KRON ES have con-

cluded that the changes they
made in the pub were merely
changes, not improvements.
It's really- not a bad place to
drink, (there's no such thing as a
bad place to drink), but when it
was changed, it wasn 't improved! In fact we almost miss
the old pub. What we miss more
is the forty fucking grand they
spent to do absolutely shit.
We have yet to run into
anyone who can explain that
stupid midget's paradise in t he
middle of the room . One of the
major complaints· of the old pub
wa·s lack of space on a busy night.
So the first thing they did was
take out half the number of
tables. That id iotic space in the
middle should be put to good
use, like making a gigantic urinal
out o f it, since two-thirds of the
ones in the men 's room don' t
work . (Which wa s anothe r complaint of the old pub that was d isregarded) .
Although a lot of money was
spent"if any of it was spent on the
pa int it was too much . Those
colors are scary! They tend to induce nightmares. (Even vomiting in extreme cases).
The only humorous change
that was made was the wood t hat
is just hanging there in the game
room . We took one look at it and
cracked up. We figured that it
·must have some sort of artistic
value, but we'll be damned if we
know what it is.
We THE KRONES have
decided that if anyone can come
up with an idea of what purpose
that thing serves, we _will give you
a prize or something ..
We must admit that the new
pub nas a little more det:or than
the old pub. (It may be strange
decor, but there's more of it). So
-you go there with this feeling
and you get to drink out of plastic cups. What class.
This aspect doesn't really
bother the Krones, who have
been known to drink out of old

shoes, or just lay under an open
keg if the going got tough .
Which brings us to our most
important point - people-:AII we have mentioned so far
are the physical aspects ~f the
campus libation counter. The
most important part of a pub of
this type is the people who go
there. If the people suck, the bar
sucks. If the people are great, the
bar is great.
The Kean College pub has
played host to a wide variety of
people ranging from quiet beer
drinkers to absolut e looneytunes with a lot of fun loving
people in-between.
The patrons of the Kean
College pub are the ones who
make it fun . It doesn't really
matter what color the walls are or
how -artistic the floor plan is. If
the right people are there, you
have a good time, and if the crazy
people are there, you have a
really good time.
·

Fortunately, there are enough
psychotics and neurotics around
here to keep the pub a lively and
fun place to be. Even if the walls
are a pukey color.
P.S. You can shove your plastic
cups and pitchers where they' ll
do the most good.

Evaluation
(Continued from page 1)
" In the short time I've been a
member of the committee, I've
had no problem attending
meetings. I'm looking forward to
the inputs of the student population in general when the quest ionnaires are answered . I hope
that the students as a who le w ill
become more aware o f and
interested in Middle States so
that the upcoming surveys and
_ques t ionnaires c an b e
successf ul."

-

J!ieild
home
to study.

Study wiih Cliffs Notes. Because-~--w:u
they can help you do better in
Engl ish class. There are more than
200 Cliffs Notes coverin g· all the
frequently ass igned novels, plays >"-,/'y..__;....

Cl.Itr·s' L

and poems. Use them as a
gu i°de while you 're
reading ... and again as
t..
an efficient review for exams.
They're great for helping you
understand literature ... and
they're ready to help""you now.

Available At:
BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
Kean College of New Jersey

~mu~~
U
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Kean Delegate To Nati-o n al Rec
Conference Represents ~egion
Senior Ken Lanthier, a Recr eation major at Kean , has recentl y
returned
trom
Bo u.I d er ,
Colorado , where he participated in the National Recreation and Parks Association midyear conference . His trip was
sponsored by the Re creation
Department and Student Organization .
Lanthier was appointed NRPA
Student Branch Regional Representative in October. He is r esponsible for representing New
York , New Jersey, Penn sylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, and Washington D.C. at the con fe ren ce.
His regional cor, stituen cy consists of appro xim ately 4,000
stud ents. His dut ies in cl ude subm iss ion of a m o nt hly repo rt to .
the NRPA w ith re com m enda tio ns aimed i t stre ngth enin g
weak reg ional organi za ti o ns. As
a regi o nal repr ese nt ative, La nth ier is an auto mat ic m ember o f
th e reg ional executive bo ard .
The
mid-year
conferen ce
combines all the execu.tive

Gymnast
(Continued from page 16)
Chim) is in her third year with the
team and teaches in the Physical
Education Department here at
Kean . Assistant coach is Don
Furrer, formerly of Alt ' s Gymnastics Schools and a veteran
competitor for Westchester State
where he received his B.A. in
Physical Education.

boards in the NRPA, totaling appro xin:,atel y 200 peopl e. " Betore I became regi o nal
representative, I would pay m y
dues, get my membership card ,
and wait tor my magazine ... To
me NRPA was something
abstract in Arlington ," re calls
Lanthier . " Now students have
more of an opportunity with our
new structure, and their chan ces
of employment increase tremendously."
The Student Branch discussed
subjects such as the budget, a
Student Bran c h Pra c ti cum
Prog ram , a n ati onal logo tor the
Stude nt Bran ch, and a nationa·I

audio-vi sual proj ect. All d ay
meetings, cover ing all aspects o f
recreation were held.
During these meetings, man y
top-notch prolessionals from across the country sat in to find out
what the Student Bran ch was
planning tor the tuture.
'" Sometimes people mig.ht
think that all we do is have a
good time,"
said Lanthier ,
" When in realit y we were in a
mom trom morning till night. "
" Right now student s• ar e
needed on the national level , so , '
if anyone is interested , pl ease
Ph o to b y 5te ve Burke
com e to th e Re--:reati o n oft ice in
National Student Branch rep. Ken Lanthier argues a point at the
T 119," co ncluded Lanthier.
conference.

The Homesteader

~ampus Housing Consumer C'ommentary
This is your ever loving
Homesteader. This week I will be
covering once- again; a topic
suggested by a letter writing
resident . (Boy does my mailbox
look good with letters in itl)
Before I begin my little
discussion I would like to talk
about something I have been
ranting and raving about for
some time.
Last
Frid a y,
Student
Organization Inc. had a meeting
with all the candidates running
for next year 's Executive Board.
(That' s right the race has begun I)
It is my hope that this year the
Executive Board of Student Org.

will be determined by a plethora
of Resident' s votes.
Many moons ago I mentioned
the fact that the Residence Halls
should play an important role in
deciding who is going to
represent us in our Student
government. Well we have a
chance to flex our muscles and
show our strength .
Contained in these Residence
Halls are darn -near a thousand
potential votes. With that many
votes we can certainly influence
the outcome of the election.
I can ' t emphasize how important the Executive Board of
Student Organization i_s. It would

i--™ AfFAJR BRI.EfS_____: I
by Walter McAdams
As many veterans may know,
the Civil Service has for several
years granted preference to Vietnam veterans in hiring and
promotion. The current policy
states that if a veteran passes the
examination, he must be placed
at the head of the hiring or
promotion list for the group with
which · he is competing . The
disadvantage in this provision is
that veterans with minimum passing scores have been hired or
promoted over non-veterans
with much higher scores.
This policy has unfairly discriminated against non-veterans,
and in the current state assembly
a bill has been presented

abolishing veterans' preference.
However, under amendment A1675, a new preferential policy
would be established: if a
veteran passes the examination,
seven points will automatically
be added to his score. Veterans
with a disability of thirty per cent
or less will receive an extra tenpoints added to his score while
those with a greater than thirty
per cent disability will be placed
at the top of this list, as all
veterans are under the current
system.
Amendment
A-1675
originally included a statute of
limitations on the veterans'
preference in that it could only
be used for the five years follow-

Sip into son1ething
So smooth. Eas, to ,;p.

lklk;o~~e,~~

Comfort " ·s 11111 ike .111y other liquor.
It tastes ~ood_i11st JHJ111·ed oYer ice .
Tlwt"s \\"h~· it makes mi:\.L'd <\ri11l ·
taste much better. too .

· .
'

.·

ing discharge. Also, all veterans'
provisions would have expired
ten years after the passing of the
bill. As now proposed, A-1675
contains no time limits of any
kind on veterans' preference;
however, veterans would only
be able to invoke the preference
once each for entrance level and
promotional level tests.
The proposed system has
come under attack from various
sources. Various veterans groups
are opposed to the abolition of
the current absolute preference
system. Womens ' groups have
claimed that any form of
veterans '
preference
discriminat~s ~gainst women in that
the maiority of veterans are
women . Critics of the current
Civil Service reform have also
pointed out that "there is not any
comparable safeguard for the
hiring of qualified minority applicants.
Despite strong opposition ,
Amendment A-1675 has passed a
preliminary vote and apparently
its chances of being retained in
the current bill are good.
Veterans who feel strongly about
this issue may wish to express
their opinim1s to their state
senator or assemblyman , as the
Civil Service reform bill , of which
Amendment A-1675 is a part is
still pending in the state
legislature.

be to our advantage to support
candidates who are going to
repr~sent us not only as students,
but as residents of Kean College.
The speeches for the candidates are going to be held in
the College Center Grill-room
on Tuesday, ~arch 6th , College
Free Hour. I ufge all residents to
go and listen to the candidates to
find out where they stand
concerning residents . By the
way, of the seven positions
available, only- two are being
sought after by dormitory
residents.
I sincerely hope that the
people who win the positions are
the best qualified, rather than
the most popular. Just because a
person is a nice guy, or has a nice
smile, doesn't mean he or she
will be .an effective student
leader. (Proverb #20) :

been egregious . In the W inter
months the Residence Halls are
hot as hell, and in the Spring and
Summer months the air-conditioning has been as cold as Antartica .
What is needed is a thermostat
system that works effectively .
Residents shouldn 't be forced to
live in a "hot box " in the winter,
and a G.E. freezer in the
Summer. (Boy is it hot77 I)
My advice to you fellow
resident is to inform your
R_esident Assistant about the heat
problem on your floor. He or she
can notify the proper authorities.
However, be forewarned that
Maintenance may turn off the
blower in the hallway to rectify
the situation, and then it may be
too cold . You can 't win for the
sake ot \os.ins\

I'm truly sorry about the rather

As

droll discussion above, but
apathetic students really get my
dander up. The Homesteader
belieYes in student inYolYemenll
Nutt said.
Moving right along ... Last
week I received a letter from a
rather "hot'' resident. Apparently the resident' s dormitory
is hotter than proverbial hell. According to her, the temperature
in her room is a sweltering 82
degrees.
Not only is her room hot , but
she informs me that one of her
neighbors who lives down the
hall lives in a room with temperatures in the 90's. Move over
Jamaica and Florida I My only
quesHon now is, when does the
Monsoon season beginl
Letter writer of the week , you
have hit the nail on the head.
Even the old Hom_esteader's
room is hot as hell. If I wanted to
live in a tropical atmosphere I
would have gone to school in
Tahiti, or spent my leisure hours
in a sauna bath .

Tonic • orange juice
Squirt. .. even milk
SOlll HFA~ {'Q \' IORI rO HPOH -\1 10\ ·,11• PAOOI [llll 'l f"' S ' :1•,•1s -.· u 1,1·
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Solt• Semi-Flexible• Hard
Fee includes :
Comprehensive examination
• Contact lens es
Handling instructions
• Complete care kit
Progress evaluations
Call tor a tree contact lens demonatration or iAtormation
··A provider ot protessional eye care ··
Dr. Dennis Bruder
212 Broad St., ~lizabeth
351-7209
(by the Arch)
·

•
•
•

of yet I still have not

Middle
States
(Continued from page 1)
cial Aid , Food Services, Special
Programs (E. V.E., E.P.I.C. , and the
Center for Lifelong Learning) ,
Career Planning and Placement,
Veterans Affair~, Alumni Affairs,
and Campus Security and Parking.
Both of these committees will
be seeking inputs from the
students by the use of surveys
and questionnaires, to evaluate
those , specific areas and
programs in the near future.

The resident also made a good
point in stating that the excess
heat during a period when we
are trying to conserve energy is
simply asinine and counterproductive.
As long as I have lived in the
Residence Halls the heating and
cooling system in the dorms have

YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT OUR
CONTACT LENSES AND OUR
ALL-INCLUSIVE FEE

,._

received the results of -that
survey on the water in the
Residence Halls. If any residents
out there has any idea who conducted the survey do not
hesitate to notify me. I'm curious
as hell to find out what the results
of th-at survey were .
I would also like to take tbis
opportunity to thank those
residents who have written me
and given me your inputs. Those
inputs are greatly appreciated.
P.S. Keep those cards and
letters coming in, c/ o The
Homesteader in the "new and
improved" Indy office.
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Candidates
Speeches For
Executive Board
positions will
be held
Tues. , 1 :40
-at the
College Cente_r.
Cafeteria
BE THERE!

~----------------~-------------~
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EDITORIAL
The editor has voluntarily decided to sit out the editing of any
story that may concern the candidates or the elections and will
also not be.writing any campaign related editorials while he is a
candidate. This· is not done to set a precedent, it must be considered an individual act, but, through a personal conviction of
fairness to the candidates . This week' s editorial and next week' s
editorial will be written by the other editors.

***
The elections for the Executive Board of Student Organization ," the Representative· to the Board of Trustees, and the
United States Student Association Coordinator, will take place .
next Thursday, March 8th. These elections should be of the utmost importance to students since these indi viduals will have
-input in college polrcy decisions and decide student related
policy, but unfortunately, they are not.
In a college with a population of approximately 6,100 fulltime students, it is disappointing that only about 700 students
will take the time to vote. Among the seemingly plethora of excuses will undoubtedly be: " I don ' t know who' s running " or "It
doesn' t affect me. "
To a~swer the first " excuse," the Independent will have a section of the paper devoted to the elections next week . This section will contain intervi ews with the candidates that will en·lighten the voting students on coming to a decision as to whi c h
candidate will re pr esent their interests b est. In addition to t he
\ndependent's coverage of the election , candidate speeches

will take place on Tuesday, March 6th in t he Col lege Center
cafeteria . These speeches should pack t he cafeteria with
students trying to find the platforms o f the candidates, but unfortunately this eve.nt is sparsely attended by some interested
students and by students who just happened to be eating their
lunch at that time. We suggest that on Tuesday, you try to make
an attempt -to be iii the cafeteria at 1 :40 p.m. to become informed about the future of your student government. J n response to the second excuse, we offer this solution: If you don' t
vote now, don't complain later-, for the lack of concerts, parties, funding for your club and activities that will (or won 't)
happen next year.
Voting is a right that is granted to the full-time student body.
All you need is your college I.D. Remember, a right that is given
can be taken away. Vote on March 8.

***

I

Budget hearings for special interest groups and campus
media were held on Tuesday. The purpose of the hearings are to
give Finance Board an opportunity to ask any general questions
about a group's budget. The hearings are open to the student
body, but unfortunately only individuals involved with these organizations attend .
. These hearings give the student body ari opportunity to see
where their money will be spent for the next fiscal year, but
none take the opportunity to listen.
Surprisingly, students are among the more informed cons~m~rs, but here students are blindly paying their $2.50 -per
credit student activity fee without seeing what they' re paying
for.
·
We suggest that you sample the nfxt budget hearing where
the budgets of CCB, Athletics, Student Organization, and
others will be discussed. The hearing will be held in the grill
room in the College Center at 3:00 p .m. Remember : It's your

Israel Echos Socarras
To the Editor of the Independent:
I app laud the comments of Professor Cayetano J. Socarras that
appeared in intervi ew form in this newspaper of Feb. 22. I agree with
his analysis of the Faculty Senate (" pawn in fights between Union and
Adminisuation, " and " [lackingj any real power " ), and I concur in hi s
call for a Coll ege Se nate that is broadly representative of the entire
campus and its three cons ti tuencies, students, administrators , as well
as fatuity .
Approximately eight ye ars ago I served on a committee that explored the possibility of an All College Senate along the lines that Dr .
Socarras described . There wa s co nsiderable sentiment in favor of the
idea among those who studied the issue, but the plan d ied and not
only becau se of faculty resisten ce. Both students and faculty resi sted
this innovation becau se apparently they feared losing their
autonomy that they enjoyed in their respecti ve " governing" bodies,
Stud net Org . and the Senate . It see med at that time that the Admi n istration was most open to th e idea , eve n though they had the most
power to risk.
Has the time now arrived for an All College Senate? I do not know
about all three co nstitue ncies, but at least the faculty might do well to
give serious thought to D r. Socarras' suggestion that we may not need
two Unions.
Sincerel y,
Michael Israel
Politic.ii Science Dept.

w ·o rm Attacks Parker
Dear Editor,
I was an early bird attacked by a worm: This letter is to the incredible bore who left ob.scene notes on several cars parked by the
gym , refer ri ng to their owne rs parking ability.
I was one of the first cars in the lot that day. Although there was
snow covering most of the lo t, I was careful to park perfectly. Other
cars later moved in and out so that my car looked as if I had taken two
parki ng spaces. Nevertheless, I paid for that parki ng space/ I paid by
signing up for -AM classes and / o r being in the lot before 9 AM e"en
· though I have almost an hour's ride . If you want to sleep late, don' t
expect a prime parking space.
·
Joan Schlegal

independenl
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessa~ily reflect the opinions of the ed itors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as of_ficial policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization .
'
·

Editor in Chief: J. Thomas Coholan

Managing Editor . . .. . ... . .. . . . ............... . . Robert Siniakin
News Editor . . .. . ... .. ... . .. .. ....... . . . . . . . ... . .. Carlos de Sa
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The Independent is conducting
interviews w.ith the candidates
for Executiye Board of
Student Organization.If .you wa17t to be
interviewed, contact Carlos de Sa at the
Independent Office
in the College Center
Thursday, March 1 and Friday, March 2
between 10 a.m. a~d .5 p.m.
The interviews are a yearly service
of the Independent.
They will be appearing in the
Election Day issue of the

Independent
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WKCU's Top 20 Playlist
1. Billy Joel
2. Blues Brothers
3. Blo ndie
4. Rod Stewart
5. George Th o rogoo d
. and t he Destroyers
6. Rick James

7. Vill age People
8. The Doors
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.

Bobby Cald well
Chic
Queen
Cheap Trick
Brecker Bros.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Ronn ie Laws
Cars
Evelyn Ch ampagne King·
Yes
Carmel
ELP
Dire Straits

52nd Street
A Briefcase Full
of Bl ues
Parallel Lines
Blondes Have

Columbia
At lantic
Chrysalis
Warner Bros.

Move It Over

Rounder

Busti n Out of
L Seven
Cru sin
An American
Prayer
Bobby Ca ldwell
C'est Chic
Jazz
Heaven To nig ht
Heavy Metal
BeBop
Fla m e
Cars
Smooth Talk
Tormato
Joe Sample
Love Beach
Dire Straits

Motown
Cassab lanca
Elektra
Clouds
At lant ic
Elektra
Epic
Arista

'

United A rtists
Elektra
RCA
At lantic
ABC
Atlantic
Warner Bros.

Blind Pigs Have Got The i;Jlues
by George Schifini
With an apparent renaissance
of blues music on the horizon
Blind Pig records, a small record
company out of Ann Arbor
Mich., have a decisive edge. One
of these edges is John Nicholas
and his new album " Too Many
Bad Habits". The album is a
collection of great original and

classical bl ues t unes. His vocals
and ·guitar work are wonderful.
Blues maste rs Big Walter Horton,
and Johnny Shines along with
members of Asleep at the Wheel,
help Mr. Nicholas create his own
style but nevertheless retaining
the blues tradition .
Listening to John Nicholas's LP
is one habit you wouldn 't want to
break .

The program schedule for the 1140 East Jersey St. in Elizabeth .
month of March is a Kean Fes- The gallery is part of the New
tival. The speakers are all
Dawn Arts Collective which is an
members of the Kean facul- arts ser:vice organization with
ty/administration:
funding from the Elizabeth
March 7 - Susan Marchand, CET A. Their current show openSexism in the Schools;
ing on March 2nd and running
M arch 14 - Edith Resnick, through April 5th features local
" The Hustle for W omen ";
artists, Kimberlin Black b urn,
March 21 - The lnterdisBarry Philli ps, Pearl Piegaric,
ipl inary Pro gram, The Women's ·Ha rry Sigley, Barry Thompson,
tud ies Program;
Lew Varady and Phyllis WilkinMarch 28 Joe Gabriel, so n. There is an opening recepypnothera py.
tion n March 2nd from 2,.: 00-4:00
The Campus Center for p.m. and the public is invited to
omen invites you to join us enjoy.
uring the month of March for
The Campus Center received a
o ur very st imulating programs.
notice/ brochure from AION , a
Dr. Susa n Marchand has Counseling and Community
cheduled two seminars on math Center for Women and their
t the Counseling Center on families at 75 Livingston Avenue,
ebruary 27th at 11 :00 a.m. and New Brunswick. AION provides
arch 1st at 1 :45 p.m. These ses- the community with a collective
ons are programmed as sup- of trained counselors and prort for students/ parents/ re- fessional therapists offering Inrning students to understand dividual Couple, Family and
d cope with math anxiety.
Group Counseling and
Jeanne Major, president of the Psychotherapy. There are groups
aff Association at Kean College for which ther'e is no fee: Our
rformed a valuable service for Bodies / Our Selves, young
e Campus Center for Women. women from 14-17 Thursday
e called our attention to an afternoons from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m .
usual art gallery in the Kean and Women's Poetry Collective
a, the Community Gallery at - Wednesday evenin~s from 8

~ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
Att,I,ate of Womens Med ic al Center at Kingstir0-0k H os p ita l

A CLINI C FOR FIRST AND MID-TRIMESTER

I

Kinderhook Sparkles

by Kevin Stevens
remember back around
seven years ago watching a band
in an Elks Club winning a battle
over f ive other local bands. At
the time it didn ' t impress me t hat
much. But to see how the band
has progressed thru the many
years, progressed to become one
of the most talked about, one of
t he most enterta in ing bands in
the metropolitan area, I have to
be impressed. I have travelled a
total o f about two hundred m iles
in t he last four months to watch
them . Big deal huh? Well I'm not
alone, believe me.
Let me clue you in on who I'm
talking about . I th ink I ca n describe them as foot-stompin '
country rock and roll. They used
to be Kinderhook Creek but now
t hey're known as Kinde rhook.
They come from cen t ral Jersey
(doesn 't everyone ?) and at one
ti me were all centered in the
New Brunswick area arou nd
Rutgers.
George lurchya, violin, and
what a violin. I saw him do a thing
on that fiddle that sounded like a
keyboard , and talk about quick?
It's something that _not only has
to be heard to be believed but
seen also . Joe Brietenbach , with
the band for a while left and

to 9:30 p.m. There are many
more courses offered , too
numerous to discuss, if you want
more information or wish to
receive the brochure, call 201828-4253. (Some copies are
available at the Campus Center.)
On March 7th , Woman Talk is
deli ghted to welcome Dr. Susan
Marchand of the Mathematics
an d Com puter Science departments at Kean College. She has
p resented worksh o ps on ide ntifyi ng, d iscussing ane managing
math anxiety, usually for
Women, and has served as a lecturer for workshops at Rutgers
University for the Training
Institute for Sex Desegregation
of the Public Schools. Not being
aware of the many ways in which
Women are treated and treat
themselves as unequals to Men
keeps the system in existence
and assigns blame to Men and
the system which rightfully
belongs to us and our own lack
of awareness . Join us for a•.
stimulating hour with Dr. Susan
Marchand .
The Townsend Lecture series
announcea the appearanc.e of
Dr. Robert Coles in Little Theater
at 8:00 on Thursday March 1st.
The title of his program is
" WOMEN in Crisis" and he will
discuss his research methods and
the WOMEN he studied who
" had the ability to survive in a
hostile world ." This can be a first
step in expanding your
awareness of reality.
PERSONAL* A book which
proved to be so thought provoking that I was unable to put it
down. - Games Mother Never
Taught You by Betty Lehan Harragan - a book every WOMAN
should read if she aspires to be
an integra l part of the job/career
wor ld. Treat yourself.

band called Rivendel l. Tru stworthy of my peers opin ions and
always open to a new musical experience, one boring Sunday
_night I sought them out. As I'd
been told they played alot o f
Beatles, C.S.N . & Y., and even
some Springsteen while the
crowd forcef ully cheered them
on. But my question is why? I
mean they Weren't terribly bad
but they weren 't terribly good
either. Seated near the speakers,
I almost experienced deaf ness.
Not so much from the loudness
o f the music as from the sheer inability o f the band to sta y on key.
Still, the crowd cheered Rivendell on .

came back . He does a fantast ic
job on lead guitar. And what
about vocals? Sweet, soot h ing,
and tight w ith Jerry Kopychuk
·leading t he rest. He also plays
rhythm gu itar. Now forthe rest ...
Andy Fidew on bass, Stan Taylor
on petal steel, and Craig Barry on
t he skins.
. Kinderhook, a band , a frog
w ith a spa rkle in h is eye, and an
exciting even ing. People follow
them fr om New York t o
Maryland, the name is known .
The sound is appreciated .
If you haven 't seen them yet
give a call , the Kinderhook
hotline number is 254-8681 . They
w ill be appearing at Zaffy's
tomorrow n ight (Mar. 2) and
Saturday n ight at the Morri s
County Co llege. If yo u haven ' t
seen t hem do so l
And a word to t h e boys in t he
band .. .cut an albu m guys, I'd like
to be ab le to p ut a buzz on at
home and listen to you, and I
know I'm not alone .

Rivendell cons ist s o f Sal
Conigl io , Glen Stroin, George
Coll ins, Charl ie Peer, and Parfid io Munez. They attempted
two o f the ir original son gs ca lled

"The Girl With the Magic
Touch" and "Life Travels in a Circle" one w h ich I thought, was
worse t hen the other. Yet the
crowd still cheered . Maybe it's
me? I don 't know. - I do know
that I wouldn 't pay money to see
them again and I wouldn 't advise
my friends to either.

Rivendell

But hey, maybe I'm wrong?
Rivendell has got a big following and perhaps you 'd enjoy
them. As for me, next Sunday I' ll
stay home.

by Robin Brenner
For quite some time now alot
of my friends have been enthusiastically singing the praises of a

should spark the kind of
recognition he has so richly ,
deserved. Catch Al Jarreau in
concert or on wax, he is
definitely a must see performer.
Grover W;ishington , Jr. struck
gold last year with " Live at the Bijou " this years effort " Reed
Seed "
is just as good .
Washington still plays a mean
sax . Smooth orchestrations by
the same ma'n that gave you "On
the Cusp" are still present.
Washington has the ability to
record th e best so unding albums
ever. "Reed Seed ' is one of the,
Washington
and
his band
Locksmith may be, (in my
opinion) one of the tightest jazz
units
around.
Washington 's
" Reed Seed" is well worth the
price. Another must have album .
This year's sleeper may be Bob
James
and
his
album
" Touchdown ". This is one of the
finest albums that James has ever
done. " Touchdo'wn " is so slick
that it will insure James a place in
the· spotlight. If you liked
" Heads "
you
will love
" Touchdown " . This is definitely
another must have album .
A couple of weeks ago in this
column (had informed you that
Fred Raimondi plays the best in
jazz every Tuesday between
12 :00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. via
WKCU, unfortunately that portion was cut. Until next time Jazz
is a reality .

by Russell C. Stokes Jr.
A couple of weeks ago, before
we were so rudely interrupted,
we were discussing the new crop
of jazz sounds that are currently
available.
But first, a few people have
commented on the articles that
have appeared under the " And
All That Jazz" logo.
A number of weeks ago
receiyed a letter from a Mr. John
W. (sorry I had tro uble with that
last name) and you are right on
the ball. Yo u are correct in saying
that Jazz is a reality. Reviews of
the local clubs and the performances presented there, would
indeed be appropo. We should
encourage students to visit the
local clubs, and this would
indeed broaden their musical
perspectives. In the following
weeks, this columnist will take
your suggestions and try to cover
those local jazz nitespots. Mr.
John W. your suggestions and in put is greatly appreciated. Any
other reader is encouraged to
drop any ideas or suggestions off
at the INDY Office.
Now back to the subject at
hand . Last time we were informing you the reader, as to
what was currently available at
your local record emporium . We
left off with Chuch Mangione
and " The Children of Sanchez."
The best of 1978-79 musical field
are probably the latest efforts
from
Al Jarreau , Grover
Washington, Jr., and Bob James.
Jarreau with his latest effort " All
Fly Home" proves that this is one
jazz vocalist that reigns supreme.
Jarreau, as most jazz fans know
has the ability to do strange and
wonderful things with his voice .
Not only does Jarreau produce a
good album, but in concert he is
totally captivating . Jarreau often
steals the spotlight from the
headli ne r, an d " A ll Fly Home"
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Townsend Lecture Series Presents Franklyn Ajaye

Franklyn Ajaye will perform at Kt:an College's Wilkins Theatre on
March 8 at 8:00 p.m.

The Townsend Lecture Series
and a Third World Movement
present Franklyn Ajaye on
Thursday, March 8, 1979 in the
Wilkins Theatre.
Tickets are available in the
Third World Office, the Student
Activities Office and the Townsend Hall Information Desk.
Franklyn Ajaye recalls his first
comedy success as telling his
own jazzed up version of Little
Red Riding Hood to his second
grade.
But his success in the world of
comedy would be more suitably
marked by his outstanding role
in the hit movie rar Wash or by
his hilarious album Don 't Smoke
Dope, Fry Your Hair. NBC Television has further signaled the
rise of the new comedy star by
signing Ajaye (pronounced like
" a tie" ) to an exclusive contract
for development of a comedy
series co-starring D~lla Reese .
What's Ajaye comedy all
about?
Michael Ross of the Los
Angeles Times calls it a " streettalking soliloquy that's rambling, spicy and awfully funny.
Ajaye has a jive that never lets
up."
Calvin Glaze writing for

What's Happening in Entertainment says, " Aja ye successfully
fills the void between the
hilarious fantasies of Cheech and
Chong and the cold-blooded wit
of Richard Pryor to create a
comedy milestone."
The real essence of Ajaye's
humor, like that of others among
the new breed of young
comedians, is largely autobiographical. · " I was born in New
York," Ajaye explains, " but my
family moved to Los Angeles
when I was very small , so I 'd say
my exp~riences came from the
LA environment." He creates his
comedy from every day street
life - the kind of humor that
others can see themselves in and
have a good soul chuckle . " Like,
you break up with ' some chick,"
Aja ye explains, " and you think, ' I
can ' t live without her, ' and six
months later, you ' re surviving,
and you ' re thinking about all the
funny things you . did to get her
back - going over to her house,
peeking in
her window ,
whatever
and you tell
somebody about it, and the y say,
'Oh yea h, man , I did it too ,' and
you start to laugh. It's funny. "
In his role as T.C. in Car Wash
and Edmond in Dandy, the All

American Girl, Ajaye impressed
seasonal professionals with his
acting skill and insightful character interpretations. " I had
never wanted to be an actor,"
Ajaye
admits.
What Ajaye
intended to be was a comedian .
" I always wamed to be a
comedian," he says, " but for the
longest time I could never bring
myself to commit to it. " Even
today, I can't really convince
myself all the time that this is it."
He tried to postpone the ultimate ·decision by going to law
school, but it was impossible to
turn off the urge to make people
laugh. "I found myself going
down to the Village in New York
and playing in small clubs, just
. getting up on stage and finding
out what would work and what
wouldn 't. It made me realize this
is what I want to do. When I came
back to LA, I knew that this
comedian trip was for me. "
A wise decision from the looks
of the bright future planned for
him by NBC Television and his
promI sI ng
future
making
comed y records for Little David .
In fact, it looks like Franklyn
Ajaye can count on a lot of
laughs and a lot of success for
years to come.

"Vanities": An Evening Of 60's Nostalgia
by John McGuigan
"Vanities,"
currently
the
longest-running play Off- Broadway, is in its third season at the
Chelsea Westside Theatre . A
_comedy in three scenes, the play
concerns three high school
cheerleaders growing up in the
turbulent 60's.
The first scene presents the
trio during cheerleading practice in November 1963. As they
chatter away about positioning
porn-porns, dating boys , and
becoming homecoming queens,
an announcement comes over
the intercom explaining "the
President has been shot. " Knowing nothing beyond small-town
high school politics, they immediately assume the president of
the student council has been
" gunned down in class. "
The second scene shows the
girls four and half years later

~I
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rooming together in a college
dormitory. They have joined a
sorority, and are discussing the
terrible state of the world. They
clearly want no part of flower
children, the Vietnam War, or
pot smoking on campus .
With graduation only weeks
-away, they prepare to face the
world as it is, vowing to meet
every Wednesday afternoon for
the rest of their lives.
In the final scene, the girls are
reunited six years later in a
garden apartment in Manhattan.
It is 1974, and they are twentyeight years old . We discover they
_each have developed separate
interests during this time. One
now owns an " erotic art gallery "
in the Village; another has just
"ch ucked " a promising teaching
career because she hates
children. The third is satisfied
just being a full-time wife and

p
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by Nancy Crespo
The Hispanic women on campus are getting themselves
together. They call themselves,
"T he Hispanic Womens'
Group".
These girls came together as a
result of the H ispanic sem inar
s.ome time ago.
At the seminar, students discussed the many problems affecting the Hispani cs on campus.
One important question
brought up during this discussion was, why were there so few
Latina leaders on campus? Ofelia
Oviedo was approached by a few
girls int ereste d on doing
, something about this particular
problem.

A group of about twelve girls
have gotten together and discussed this issue a little further.
There are Hispanic women out
there, in society, who have made
it as ·leade rs . Why can 't there be
women on campus as leaders?
These girls have many questions.
In ord er to answer some of these
questions, they are doing research.
The purpose o f this group, as
stated by Ofelia, is to give the
girls an opportunity to find out
what they want out of life; to
help them choose a career, and
to steer them in the right direc-
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mother in the
Connecticut.

suburbs

of

''Vanities" by Jack Hefner, is a
funny and moving play. The
small, energetic cast (Sally
Sackwell , Patricia Mil ler, Jane
Galloway) offers an evening of
nostalgic chuckles and hearty
performances.

by Fr. Rich Garcia
The other day I was walking
down the street and a woman
handed me a brochure . I didn ' t
ask for it she just handed it to me.
I was especially impressed by As I walked along looking for a
Ms. Sackwell's impeccable tim- trash barrel (trying to be a good
ing in the work. She seemed a citizen) , I noticed the lead line
natural for the role· of Joanne, a said, " Are you a departing
I
knew
virginal Southern girl with WASP homemaker? "
morals and values . Jane Galloway immediately tha_t this had noth ing to do with me since I do not
as Kathy , the perennial
organizer, and Pat Miller as have a home. However, the word
Mary, a brash Southern girl, "departing " intrigued me. I purdelivered · equally fine per- su ed the page further until I discove re d that the brochure was
formances .
for women who wanted to "reThe period songs to set the join the PAID workforce". (I
mood of the play were well guess this is a slap at the " unchosen also. " You Keep Me paid " homemaker) . The service
Hanging On " by Diana Ross and advertised was "C.L.U. B." - or
the Supremes
worked es- Come Let Us Better (you) :..... I
pecially well with the hurried, threw it away.
When I got to my car, I turned
nimble movements in the first
on the radio and suddenly there
scene.
was a woman 's voice asking me if
Offhand, I can think of no I felt " relevant " to the changing
better way to spend an evening .times - Was I ready to compete?
out than at 407 West 43rd Street. And assuring me I was, - I felt
" Vanities" is just a wonderful
good about that until she explay about life in the 60's, and I plained that she was addressing
recommend you see it! ·
the 1,000's of women ready to

join the on going lists of female
executives . She by the way was
from the Society to Involve
Ladies in Long Term Yeilds - or
" S. I. L. L. y .".
When I arrived home a woman
called me and told me 1.he had

just been hired by a different
group than C.L.U.B. or S.1.L.L. Y.
to recruit other women to the
work force .
All this set me thinking - with
the high degree of prol iferation
of Wom ens Center, Womens
Employment Services,. Womens
Head Hunters group, etc., is it
possible that most of the women
who are returning to work 11re
being hired by- groups that encourage other women to go to
work? These women ultimately
go to work for groups who are
trying to get other women to go
to work, etc., etc., etc.
And if this is possible wouldn ' t
it be awful if these hoards of
women who, are " work ing " at
trying to get other women to go
back to work, suddenly find out
that there is only one woman in
the whole United States who

tion as future leaders.
Their goal is to direct othe rs on
where to go for academic ad(Continued on page 11)
visement, counseling and for any
help they may need .
The main reason why these
girls are together is to make
others, as well as themse lves, aware that they too can become
leaders in society and on Kean 's
campus.
The Hispanic Womens Group
consists of girls from different
Hispanic ·nationalities and
classes. It is still in the organizing
stage. The next meeting will be
on Tuesday, March 6 at 8 p.m. It
will be held in the Counseling
Center located in the book store
building. All girls are welcomed.
The trip to the Metropolitan
Museum, sponsored by the
Spanish Club, has been changed
to March 2. The bus will leave Friday from the TPA at 9 a.m . and
return at 5 p.m . The bus ride is
free but there might be an admission charge at the museum.
An yone interested in atte nd ing
must sign up in the Spanish Club
office, CC 116. lf you are not sure
you could go, please do not sign
up.
\ ~;t
PROUD is having a general
\ "'·
....
,
meeting on Tuesday, March 6, at
4:40. It will be held in the student
"TH i, • c uiul music quartet featurin1 punist Peter Serld wit perfann In the &ean Collese wtllins
center-front lounge. All
Thftter on Much 24 at 8:00 p.m. free tickets are uilHable to Ku,illudenlt fraM the IIIUlk .,._._...,
S27-2371.
members are urged to attend .

...,.,.,. ,

.
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MEET THE GREEKS...

l'hulU by Joe Learherwoocl

l'horo by Joe Leatherwood

Nu 1 heta Chi Sisters party it up at the Meet the Greeks.

Kean Colleges' own _Blue Brothers Jake a11d Elmwood si ng "Soul Man."

l'horo by Joe Learherwood

MEET TH E GREEKS, a chance tor all to learn about the Greeks.

l'hot o by Joe Leatherwood

BigB1
G REEI

lamda Chi Rho Sisters have a good ti me.

Squires First .Aid SpoJJ

l'hoto by Ill/I M cGlynn

Mary Joe Hahn, Squires First Aid Squad, makes sure that a volunteer blood donor gets
something to eat after donating.

Phot o b y Bill McGlynn

New Jersey Blood Services head nurse reassures a blood donor.
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...and MORE GREEKS

Photo by Al Cavaliere

From left to right, Jean Jarema, President of Omega Sigma
Psi; Greg Cusiola, President of I.F.S.C. and Jim Kaus, DJ,
greet the crowd Friday night.

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

, ther Dave Meyers keeps a watchful eye on the party goers at the MEET THE
(S.

sors Blood Drive

Plenty of beer was available at the MEET THE GREEKS.

r

Ph oto b y Bill McGlynn
Photo by Bill M cG lynn

Admissions take· time, but the good it does is worth it!

Only some of the 131 donors who kept the Squires squad and the NJ Blood Services busy.
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The Roots .Of Jazz

by Mary Anna Polansky

As Glenn Miller became
popular throughou t the early
Forties, he left h is arranging up
to Jerry Gray, a man who had
been with Artie Shaw 's band unt il the group broke up in 1939.
Gray turned out one of Miller's
biggest hits, Pennsylvania -Six
Five Thousand; the tune was
named after the Hotel Pennsylvania's telephone number.
By adding new members to his
band, Miller continued to imp rove musically . In the
December, 1940 edition of Metronome, Amy Lee observed:
" .. .something is happening to
lighten
the
M iller music's
tendency to heaviness. Maybe
it 's the presence of ex-Charlie
Barnet trumpeter Billy May ... As
an aggregation that has been
rehearsed until every bar of
every tune is letter perfect,the
Miller men probably have no
rivals. For precision , attack,
shading, and blend, the band
cannot be topped."
In early 1941 , M iller added to
h is group the Mod erna ires, an
excellent vocal quartet wh ich
had been singi ng w ith Carli e
Barnet. Th e Modernaires '
biggest hit turned out to be
Chattano oga Choo Choo, a tu ne
featuring the vocalization of Tex
Beneki.
Chattanooga
Cho o
Choo was sung in Miller's 1941
motion picture, Sun Valley
Serenade. Also included in the
picutre were the songs At Last
and Serenade in Blue, both
featuring Ray Eberle.
Miller's
last
civilian
engagement occurred on the
night of September 27, 1942; his
band played the Central Theater
in Passaic , New Jersey.
Afterward, he entered the Army
Air Force. Although Miller was
too old to be drafted, he felt
obliged to volunteer his services:
" The mere fact that I have had
the privilege of exercising the
rights to live and work as a free
man puts me in the sa m e
position as every man in
uniform, for it was the freedo m
and the democratic way of life
we have th an ena b led me to
make strid es in t he righ t directi o n." By earl y 1943, Miller wa s
act ive ly engag.ed in his A ir Force
duties.
These duties consisted of
whipp ing toget her a crack
musical ou tfi t fro mt t he pla yers
w ho had entered the service;
M ill er b ro u ght all of h is so ldiermus ician s to Yale U n iversity in
N ew H av en , Co n necticut.
Between March and May of 1943,
me mbers fro m the old civilian
Miller band and from the bands
of Benny Goodman , Artie Shaw,
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey ,
Will Bradley, Jan Savitt, and
Vaughn Monroe congregated in
New Haven. Miller rehearsed
the band on such swinging
numbers as St. Louis Blues March
and Blues in the Night March. In
the spring of 1943 and for a year
after, Miller's band did a series of
coast-to-coast
recruitman
broadcasts . Using New York as a
home base, the show featured
singers like Tony Martin and ac-

tors like Broderick Crawford .

new civilian band was never
• realized .
On the night of December 15,
he and two other occupants set
out in a small plane over the
English channel to organize playing dates in Paris; the plane was
never heard from again . Author
George T. Simon theorized
about Miller's final flight: " The
exact fate of Glenn and the plane
will undoubtedly never be
Miller was very proud of the known . There is even a chance
band and stated so in a letter to that it may have been shot down
George T. Simon , author of The not by the enemy but by our own
Big Bands: 111 am so firmly corr- ack-ac)< , because the three men
vinced that these boys over here took off informally, on an unARE great that, should I have a . chartered flight, one that could
band after the war, and should quite conceivably have had no
any of them desire a job, I would clearance of any sort, under
glady give it to him regardless of weather conditions so atrocious
his musical proficiencies." Un- that none of the AAF transport
fortunately, Miller's dream fpr a planes were flying.',

By 1944, Miller found himself
in England ; the band played
there for five and a half grueling
months. In addition to broadcasting over the BBC several
times a day, the band played service camps everywhere ; one
August 14 military concert con-·
sisted of ten thousand audience
members!
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Trivialities
by Allan Margolin
1. What is the name of Blondie and Dagwood 's pet dog?
2. On Rhoda , what is the
name of Rhoda's doorman?
3. Where does Howdy Doody
live?
4. Name the psychiatrist on I
Dream of Jeanie.
5. Who played Joe Pendelton
in Here Comes Mr. Jordan?
6. On lancelot Link, Secret
Chimp what was the name of
Lance's boss?
7. What two actors have
refused to accept their " best acting " oscars7
8. Who is the commanding officer of Fort Courage on F Troop?
9. Who played the Penguin on
Batman?
·
10. What was Georgette ' s
maiden name on The Mary Tyler

Moore Show?
11. Who is the only performer to
have won three oscars for best
acting?
12. Who played the Bride of
Frankenstein 7
13. Who does Punkin ' Puss
chase on Magilla Gorilla?
14. Where. is Hawkeye Pierce's
home town?
15. What is the name of Ziggy'spet dog?
Trivia Answers
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Clash City Rockers Co_nquer NYC
by Deborah Orazi
It was the hottest tic ket in
town . The Cramps, Bo D iddley
and the American debut o f The
Clash , February 17t h at the Pa llad ium; bro ugh t o ut t he street
urchi ns an d college kids alike.
More t han a few were curiosity
seekers, anxio us to be part of the
" next b ig thing " while others,
p resumably CBS execs, sat
q uietly bemused in the first ten
rows.
Packed in the lobby, chatting
quietly amongst themselves, the
poseurs dressed in cool black
leather and jeans, waited
patiently for The Clash to take
the stage. The student types
stayed in their seats and indiscriminately boogied to Bo Diddley and his infamous riff
repeated over and over again,
ch ung-chu ng-kerchung-ch ung I
Not until Th~ Clash hit the stage
would the audience behave uni fo rmly.
Opening the show was a New
Yor k ba nd, The Cramps. They
were aw ful. Their squirming on
stage coupled w ith a w retched
soun d system (t hat p lag ues the
entire evening ) fo rced me to the
lobby, where I nu rsed my ea rs

Another View
(Continued from page 7)
isn 't working - Thi s one sing le
(or married ) woman would be
bombarded by proposals from
"S.I.L. L.Y. ",
"C.L.U. B."
and
thousa nd s of other " HEL PING"
groups.
Sudde n ly all of these ot her
wo men would realize that once
she capitulated their " Raison
D 'etre " would cease to exist and
they might have to go out and
find a real job. This could cause a
radical economic crisis. Oh well ,
I guess there 's still time left and
anyway if it did happen maybe
these women would have more
time for those males who so
desperately need them after they
finish their hard day _at work then things might go back to
N.O.R.M.A .L. That stands for
Normal Order of Male Accen tuated - Life. P.S. Some of you
may question wh,tt this has to do
with religion - So do I.

until Bo Diddley came out.
Diddley, as I mentioned
before, is a one r iff wonder, but
whatta riffl Alone, it is the
backbone of many rock ' n ' ro ll
cl ass ics, from " W illi e and the
Handjive" to the Stones renditi o n of "Not Fade Away. " With
.all due respect, Bo Diddley 's set
proved to be tedious, but some
members of the audience saw fit
to call him back for an encore. I
heard a big moan coming from
the lobby.
Once Diddley's set is through,
people start to filter back to their
seats from the lobby. Twenty
minutes later four thin figures
made their way onto the dark
stage. Down comes the colorful
backdrop, up go the lights and
the crowd surges forward,
everyone is on their feet. The
Clash are playing " I' m So Bored
With the U.S.A," from the first
Clash album unreleased in the
States. A number of the songs in
their set come from this album
and from two singles also un rele ased here, but the crowd
seems famili ar w ith -...
them .
Visua lly, the Cla shmen are a
wonder in their color coordinated matching outf its and

short neat hair. Lead guitarist
Mick-Jones is spry , utilizing every
mike on stage to add his ba ckground vocals . He throws in a little reggae dancing in between
r iffs and voca ls. For " Po lice and
Thieves" Joe Strum mer dons a
po lice ca p to a backgro u nd of
sirens and flashing lights and
delivers an enjoyable version of
the Junior Murvin song. His
movements are jerky and emphatic. Bassist Paul Simenon is
sullen looking as he stalks the left
side of the stage forming a solid,
energetic rhythm section with
drummer Nicky Headon. Nicky's
a little guy so you only see his
head bobbing up and down
behind his mountain of cymbals.

Ln the course of the evening
The Clash play everything of
theirs you wa nt to hear. " Janie
Jones" gets a rousing.welcome as
does "Julie's In the Drug Sq ua d,"
both being fami lia r th rough
repeated airplay on WPIX and
WNEW.
Re ggae infl uences become
apparent
(and
appreci ated )
when The Clash go i nt o
" Whiteman at Hammersmi t h
Palais." I have doubts as to
whether the kids in the aud i-

ence really understood this song,
but they never let on , cheer ing
each number on as heartily as
last.
The Clash have never so unded
better t han on " Cla sh City Rockers" thi s eveni ng. It epitomizes
what The Clash so und is about energy.
Of course they had an encore,
two as a matter of fact, and both
were well deserved, but something bothers me about this
show. There is every indication
that the rebellious Clash are starting to conform to the very show
business tricks they detested.
The Palladium is not exactly an
intimate venue and at $7.50 and
$8.50 a head they must have
made a nice bundle. I wouldn 't
deny anyone their hard earned
money, but when Joe Strummer
c omes on stage an d tries to push
his microphone to the edge proclaim ing he wan ts to get closer to
the peo ple, I have to get mad. I
think The Clash keep a closer eye
o n the reco rd cha rts than they
ad mi t.
If you weren 't t here, why not?
Springsteen wa s an d Paul Simon .
An ywa y, you get a chance ..to
redeem yourself in June when
The C lash return . Ca tch them.

Disco

Rock

RECORD AND
TAP.E SALE

MA RCH 6 & 7
STUDENT CENTER

SPEAKER SALE
GOOD VIBRATIONS AUDIO HUT is now located at the
new UNION MARKETPLACE on Springfield Ave. in
Union N.J. Our specialty is STE REO SPEAKERS at a savings
of up to 70% with full WAR RANTYI We also carry raw
speakers, stereo headphones, cartridges, and lots more.
Come visit us for t he GRAND OPE NIN G, M arch 2,3,4 :
Space #108 on M adison Ave. Th e first 10 students w it h
ID's Will recei ve absolu tely FREE a pair o f 6 x9 car speakers
for just com in g in I BUT if you bu y a-set o f stereo speakers
you will rece ive FREE headphon es I Don 't m iss this great
opportunity !

DISCOUNT PRICES
·Country

Jazz

-
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PLANET OF DRONE

I

by Derek Dent
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THUNDERBIRDS

by Wayne Canada
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SHOW ME THE SIGHTS!
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We Need Dancers We Need Dancers

We Need Dancers We N ~
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1979 Dance Marathon

a,

u

C
II
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Council For Exceptional Children
(C.E.C.)

0

Ill

:::,

.
n

a,

flt

11

~

•

a,

~

z

!

announces its 1979 Dan·ce Marathon
~ Want to Dance?
Want to Help?
Come to our 1st Organizational Meeting
i
March 6 at 1 :40 p.m. _in J-137 ,
•a,
All proceeds will go to benefit
u
C
II
New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens
0

J
.
j

Self Defense

a,

\

!

A
Survival Seminar''

5'

By A Member Of
Kean Police Team Unit

;a,

12:15 p.m. and 7:40 p.m.

~

~
!
0

TODAY

Thursday, March 1
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall

Ill

:::,

n

~ We Need Dancers We Need Dancers We Need Dancers We Need Dancers We N

Next Week!

iSGOINGON..."

Thursday, March 1, 1979
9:00- 5:00 p.m .
11:00 a.m.

Join
Russell Stokes
and

Ken Bellero

Elections
Dr. Eckmann Lecture on Nobel Prize winner
lsraeli-S.U. Agnon
Survival Seminar - Self Defense
Lunchtime Theatre - " Egad What A Cad"
50¢ admission
Kean Instructional Team
Exodus Gospel Choir
Alpha Theta Chi
Townsend Lecture Series presents :
" Women in Crisis" Dr. Robert Coles
CCB presents: " The Kinks" SOLD OUT

12:15 & 7:40 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:40 p.m .
7:00-11 :00 p.m .
7:40 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Sloan Lge
W400
Alumni Lge

Little Theatre
W202B
PA141
1143
Little Theatre
Wilkins Theatre

Friday, March 2, 1979
6:00 p.m.
7:00-9 :00 p.m.

Student Council Meeting
CIAO " The Italian Club"

Mtg Rm A
1102

CIAO "The Italian Club" Dance

Col. Ctr. Cafe

Mass
CCB Film: " High Anxiety" 25¢ admission
Groove Phi Groove

Browsing Rm
Wilkins Theatre
Mtg Rm A

Latin Fraternity
Health Issues for Women
S/ A Jazz Series presents :
Mack Goldsbury & The Jazz Explosion
Omega Psi Phi

)101
Mtg Rm A

Saturday, March 3, 1979
8:00 p.m .

Sunday, March 4, 1979

For the First Annual
100 Hour Radiothon.
- All proceeds benefit

The NJ Easter Seals Society.
Tune into WKCU AM 59
to find out how
YOU can help.
(Or stop by our booth
in the Student Center).

6:00 p.m.
.7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m .

Monday, March 5, 1979
. 3:00- 5:00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

Little Theatre
Mtg Rm B

Tuesday, March 6, 1979
12:10 p.m.
1:30 p.m .
1:40,,p.m.

Mass
Human Sexuality Workshop
IVCF
School of Ed . Curr. Committee
EEO
International Students Association
Jewish Student Union
IFSC
Latin Sorority
Med-Tech Program
Outing Club
. EEO
Council for Exceptional Children
Yoga Club
Association for Computer Machinery
Accounting Society
French Dept.
Evening Student Council Coffeehour

,,
7:00 p.m.
7:40,,p.m.

Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
Sigma Beta Tau

Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
1101
H122
J131
1102
W300
W207
W200
B109
J132
W202A
J137
T210
J134
W400

WlOO
Hutch, Bruce &
Townsend Lobs
VE211
W202B
)142
W300
W317
VE114
J335
1143
T116
T208
B109
B123
W213

Wednesday, March 7, 1979
12:00 noon
12:00 noon

3 & 8 p.m.
8:00,,p.m.
10:00 p.m.

-.

Townsend Lecture presents :
"Children of China"
Woman Talk - Susan Marchand: Sexism
in Schools, Literature & Society
S/ A Film: " Invasion of the
Body Snatchers" Free
Christian Prayer Meeting
Kean College Theatre Series presents :
"House of Blue Leaves" $3 tickets
Recreation Association

Little Theatre
Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
VE119
Brow~ing Rm

-
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ent • Entertainment • Ent enjngs • Club Happenings • Club Hap
The J?epartment <,f Intramural Recreatfon
Sp<,rts Is Sp<,ns<,ring:

Student Activities Wednesday M<,vie <,f the Week

] The Kean College
SK/CLUB

··INVASION OF THE
BODY- SNATCHERS"

There will be ski trips to Hunter Mtn. on March 4, 11, 18, 15
(Sundays)
Lift Tickets Price: $10.50
Transportation: Provided by Kean College
Ski Rentals : $9.50 (at Hunter Mtn .)
Departure Time: 6:00 a.m.
Place: D'Angola Gym Parking Lot
Return Time: 7:30 p.m.
Sign Up: Mon.-Fri . at 12:30 in the Student Center, in
proceeding week of trip. A $5.00 deposit is due. (I.D. is required)

Jimi Hendrix,
Janis J1,plin,
and Jim Mc,rrisc,n
are_a/1 coming to
KC'S PUB

Ski Club Advisc,r, Dan Goldstein

THINK SNOW

in March,
look for further details

Lecturer:

Touche Ross & Co.
Spc,nsc,red by:
The Accounting Society
Tues., March 6
College Hr.
Willis, Rm 400
1:40

RENATA CLUB
MEETING

"A Round Table
Discussion ..
Moderated by

Dr. Madelyn Healy
Time: 12:15 p.m.
· Date: March 8
Place: Downs Hall
Meeting Rm. B

Refreshments will be served

eseNoticese Notices eNot
The last day t<, withdraw fr<,m spring, 1979
full-term c<,urses and
receive a 50% refund is
Wednesday, March 7,
1979.

The role of the woman in the
field of Accounting - past, present, and future.
Florence Haggis, CPA

Time: 3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Date: March 7
Place: Little Theatre
FREE ADMISSION

Come to the next Coffeehouse on March 8. Coffee
an~ tea, 25c: donation. Any- '
one wanting to play, contact Dave in CCl12 or call
527-2573.

THE
WOMAN CPA

ATTENTION
ALL notices submitted to the Independent must be typed,
double spaced. Any notice that is not done in this format will
not be considered for publication. Deadline for all notices is
Friday at 5:00 p.m.

Do you like to go

CAMPING • HIKING
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Well come to the Outing Club meetings every Tues. in J-132
at I :40. We will be discussing trips and outings for the spring
semester. Some of the intended trips include backpacking,
sailing, x-c skiing, bicycling and repelling. If you are interested in the club, but are unable to attend the meetings. call
Tom ' at 277-6877 or Mary at 377-9162. Hope to see you
there.

en ings • College Happenings• College

,

Your Health
A "Survival Seminar"

Any jazz musiciftns interested in competing in the
Student Activities 1econd jazz audition on March
19 should cor•tact Mark Prowe in CC I 12 or call
527-2617 for information.

by Joanne Pedersen
Director of Health Services

PHYSICAL THERAPY

I

12: 15 p,m,

Alumni Lounge
Thursda y, March 8

MAJORS

Dr. Fred G. Burke

There will be a meeting for all pre-professional
physical therapy maj'ors, on March 5, 1979, at
12:00 p.m., in the Little Theatre. The program's
chairmen will be present at that time. It will be to
your benefit to attend.

Tutors are available to help students taking Principles of Accounting in Instructive Room A of the Instructional Resources Center
( nd floor, left of Hutchinson Hall) during the following times:

Tutc,r Mon .

12: 15- 3:05
5:00- 8:00
9:30- 1:30
5:00- 8:00
8:30-10:30
11 :00- 1:00
5:00- 8:00
12:15- 3:00
5:00- 8:00
11 :00- 2:00

Tues.

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Anne Smith
Haren Main
Neil Mooney
Haren Main
Jill Brower
Anne Frederico
Jill Brower
Anne Smith
Jill Brower
Anna Frederico

/

Copies of this schedule are available in the Management Science
Department and are posted in the Instructional Resource Center.

Commissioner of" Education
for the State of New Jersey
wip _speak on:

/

"Education In China Today:
The School's Role In
Political Socialization"

Graduate students in the various Psychology Programs. will
be doing their internship_ in the
Counseling Center. Dr. Bill
Angers. from the Psychology
Department, supervises the~
students in his pra,cticum
courses.
Lillian S. Ostrin. a schoo l
psychologist will be available
on Thursdays between 5:307:30 p.m . Bob Hegedus who is
currently a public school
teacher, will be at the Center on
Thursday afternoons . Yvonne
Dennen
another
graduate
student will be available on
Wednesdays between 2-4 p.m.
Carol Ournak. an alumni of
Kean and a social worker. will
be at the Center on Mondays
from 10:00 a .m.-12 :00 noon .
All
professional services
provided in the Counseling
Center are open to the Kean
College community. Please feel
free. and drop in.

Monday, March 19
12: 15 p.m. in ·
Hutchinson Hall, Room J-100

fieds • Classifieds • Classi
WANTlO
One 1,r tw1, tickets f« ,r Kini Tut lxhibiti1,n at the Metr1,p1,litan
Museum 1,f Art. Any time. any day Please c1,ntact Or. J . Heller. Child

Study Institute. 527-22111.
WANTlO
<.:reall,r 1,f iame needs typi~t h,
prepare rel)l,rt f1,r c1,pyri11ht and
presentati1,n II, iame c1,mpanies.
Salary is 1,pen f1,r ne11,tiati1,n. Call
352-YIIIY. M,,n.-Thun. eveninJS
■ ftfl 5:00 p.m. ;'sk f1,r Kandy.

O.J. EKIC
Music For All Occasions
Speci11liiation In Oisco
l'rofession11I Kecordini
In II Tr11ck Tapes
(201) 4112-206'1
KECOKUS ANO TAPt'.S
FKEE! Mecord 11nd T ■ pe Cata•
to11ue . IMPOKT 11nd UOME~TIC
at I.OW discount prices. M( · and
HSA honored. \'Ol ; CAN .. r
BEAT nu: BEST! l)J"s. P.O. Box
22.\. Torm Miver, N.J. 01175.~.

0

~~~-~"'1,)
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Express Rips Stonybrook 5-1
by George Edmondson
Coach Tom (Wiz) O'Donnell
and his Kean Squires began preparation for the upcoming
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
playoffs with a stunning 5-1 victory over Stonybrook (13-5-3)
Sunday night. With the win the
Squires (14-9-5) clinched third
place in the strong Eastern Division.

third period was all Kean as the
defensive minded Express bottled up the Stonybrook attack.
Kean bad boy John Primavera
proved that he can hit the net too
as he picked the 5-hole on Stonybrook goalie Richie Havens off a
nice feed from Reiber. Lang
closed out the scoring on a drive
from the right faceoff circle . Bob
Mccardle picked up the assist.

Freshman wiz " Roadrunner"
Reiber gave the Express an early
lead, as he took a slick pass from
Mike Griffin and banged it home
at 4:42. Five minutes later John
" Lights Out" Lang scored on an
incredible 130 foot shot. The
drive, taken just inside the Kean
defensive zone, fooled the startled Stonyb~ook net minder and
the Squires took a 2-0 lead after
the first period .

The long bus ride home was a
happy one as the Express fooks
towards the playoffs. The Squires
received more good news as
they learned that Ed Cooney
should be ready for playoff action. Cooney, perhaps the
Squires' best defensive player,
has missed the last two games
because of the chicken pox.
Coach O'Donnell was relieved
to see the Squires concentrate
on defense for a change. "For us
to win this damn thing (playoffs)
we must play good defensive
hockey. After tonight, it looks·
like we're on our way," stated
O'Donnell.

After Stonybrook cut the
Squire lead to 2-1, Captain Mike
Griffin scored on a nice pass
from Harry Celia no to make it 31, Squires after two periods. The

indcpendenl

SPORTS
Sports Trivi~ Quiz
by Jim Cregge
1. Name the retired head
coach of Notre Dame who was
accused of being conservative
when he chose to play for a tie
against Michigan State for the
1966 National Championship.
2. Loyola University was the
1963 National Champion. What
sport were they champions of?
3. In 1973, Dick Wilmarth won
the lditarod Trail International
Championship,
taking
over
twenty days in the process. What
kind of competition was tt?
4. In the 18th century,
- American Indians played a game
called baggataway. This sport is
played here at Kean College,
only under a different name.
What is this sport?
5. In what sport is the Lady
Byng
Memorial
Trophy
awarded?
6. What is the name of the first

American to enter the Modern
Penta th Ion 7
7. Name the first person to
win the Heavyweight Boxing
Championship twice.
8. The name of this sport was
developed from an ancient
Anglo-Saxon word, cryce. What
is this sport?
9. In 1973, Pete Rose got into a
fight with a New York Mets
player during the National
League playoffs. Who was this
player?
10. How many times has a Petty
or a Petty-team driver won the
Daytona 5007
·a:>uo

' UOll!WeH a1ad 'saw11 9 Allad pJe4J!}l
' aJuo.<nad aa1 ·saw,1 g ·ot ' uos1aJJef-fpn9
·6 ' ia~:>!J) ·g ' uosJaUed pfo1~ ·L ' uoned
·s a8JOac:, 1ueua1na11 (ua41) ·9 'Aa~JOH
aJ1 ·s 'ssoJJel ·v 'liupeJ Sop pa1s T
' 11eq1a~see a8a110) 'l 'ue,48asJ ed eJy · t
:sJaMsuv

Last week the Squire !:xpress
also picked up a victory against
the Professors of Glassboro State
by a 6-5 c9unt. The wild contest
marked the first start of the
season by Freshman goaltender
.Roger " The Dodger " Oattes .
Oattes kept the Express in the
game early as the Squires played
a sloppy first period .
First period goals by Bobby
Guimaraes and " Tito" Mccardle
gave Kean a 2-1 advantage. Don
Gambardella 's short handed tally
and Primavera 's 17th of the
season increased the lead to 4-2
after 2 periods. Glassboro sandwiched two scores around a Griffin goal to cut the Kean lead to 5-4 with 3 minutes to play . Ed
Deresky iced the game for the
Squires with a short handed goal
with 53 seconds remaining.
Deresky also had 3 assists in the
fight marred affair. The Express
proved that they can't be
roughed up as Gambardella put
Glassboro's Sid Chris <JWay in the
third period. Then, with 2
minutes
remaining,
"Tito"
Mccardle pummeled the Prof's
Jim Todd in a wild fight. "McCardle just might have the best right
hand in the league," said linesman Mitch Wernoch.
For the only bad news of the
week, administrative foul-ups
once again proved no match for
the Express as they were side
tracked by the Redmen of St.
Johns by a 4-2 score. The defeat
cost the Squires a second place
finish and possibly home ice advantage for the playoffs. For the
second time this season the team
bus did not arrive and the
Squires were forced to carpool
to Long Island. It was not as bad

sophomore from Bi!yonne who
does vaulti ng and balance beam ;
and Donna Meyers, a sophomore from Cherry Hill, who performs on parallel bars. Flora and
Diane are new to the team this
year while Donna competed
only in the state meet held here
at Kean last year, due to having
had mononucleosis last season .
Returning to competition for
the first time this season in the
L.I.U. meet were Lor i Bailey, a
freshman from Westfield who
has been out with a seve rely
strained and sprained shoulde r,
and Lenore Campanella, a
sophomore from Caldwell, w ho
injured her knee before Kean's
first meet against Montclair in
January. Both Lori and Lenore
are all-around competitors with
high school and clvb experience, but due to the nature of
their injuries could only perform
on a few events so far .
Although Lori 's best event is
bars, in which she could not yet
compete, she came back in style
with a 5.9 on floor and a 5.5 on
beam. Lenore's best events are
beam and floor but she has to be
kept from tumbling on her injured knee for a while longer so
she competed only on beam .
Out of competition for the rest
of the season is Carolyn Milliken, an all-arounder also and a

as usual though , as the Squires
arrived 5 minutes before game
time and only one player got lost
on the Long Island Expressway.
The physically and mentally
drained Squires were never
re.a lly in th~ contest as St. Johns
(14-11-3) took a 2-0 first period
lead on goals by Andy (Take a)
Powder. The Squires were disorganized and constant stoppages of play due to Rink malfunctions never let the Express
get into their game.
The Squires did tie the contest
in second period as Reiber and
Guimaraes scored, but the Redman came out flying in the third
period . Kean Goalie Louie Nyitray held them off until, with 4
minutes to go,· Tony Lambrau
poked in a power play off a goal
mouth scramble to win it for St.
Johns.
After the game Coach
O ' Donnell said that while he
didn't want to use the " missing

bus" and the fact that the
Squires' played back to back
games as an excuse, " but the
effect on our play tonight was
obviou ."
The Squire Express rolls into
playoff action this weekend. For
the time and location of first
round action , see Coach
O 'Donnell in the Hotline office.
Ice Chirps
Coach
O'Donnell had to be restrained
when he was told that a spokesman for Camptown Bus Co. had
stated that he (O ' Donnell) had
cancelled the bus for the St.
Johns game ... John Primavera
leads the Met League in penalty
minutes with 139, ... Freshman
wildman Ken Ciesiak looks to be
the heir apparent to Primavera 's
title. The checking line Mccardle, Billy Scholtz, and
Mitch " Vicious " Edwards have
been playing good hockey since
Mccardle broke out of his slump
two weeks ago.

~ecreation Round Up
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
One on One Basketball
Nineteen men competed last
Tuesday in one on one basketball. Each game in the single elimination tournament was 10
minutes or 8 baskets, whichever
came first. After two rounds of
intense basketball, the cream of
the crop completed in the semifinals and finals. Roger Graves,
Roland Vidal, Larry Barnes and

Women Gymnasts Back
The Kean Colleg~ Women 's
Gymnastics Team defeated Long
Island University's Women 's
Gymnastics Team here last
Thursday by eleven points, bringing their season record t hus
far to 3-3 .
The team had been set back by
several injuries at the beginning
of the competitive season but
persevered in spite of being handicapped by the absences from
competition of Lori Bailey,
Lenore Campanella and Carolyn Milliken. The mainstays of
t he team this year have been
Mary Sue Stup ka, a sophomore
from Parsippany who has led the
team in scoring, averaging 30+
points per meet, and Mary Kay
Menell, a senior from Deal in her
fourth year on the team, who
averages 22+ points per meet.
Both Mary Sue and Mary Kay are
all-around c~mpetitors with
high school and club competitio·n experience and they have
shown their dedication to the
team and the school by continuing to try their best in the face of
certain defeat due . to the
absences of the injured. competitors.
Other competitors who have
·contributed to the team are Flora
Masher, a freshman from Clark
who competes on parallel bars
and vaulting; Diane Venuto, a ·

l'ho to by l<h onda Le1pz,g

"Lights Out" Lang shows textbook form in scoring the second goal
against Stonybrook as Ken Cieslak looks on.

Martin Clark were the semifinalists. The final game between
Graves and Clark was a close and
exciting game, with Graves as the
champion.

•• •

COMING UP
Intramural Wrestling
Entry Deadline: March 16. Organizational Meeting: March 20,
D-125 College Hour. In addition
to the organizational meeting
(where weight classes will be discussed), there will be a mandatory wrestling dinic that all entrants MUST ATTEND ... no exceptions will be made.

be on Tuesday, March 6, college
hour i•n D-127.

•••
Open Recreation
Beginning Monday, February
26th, 1979, the
Intramural
Basketball tournament will have
the use of the two gymnasiums.
Therefore, open recreation will
oe scheduled as follows: Monday through Thursday, 9:00 p .m.
.to 11 :00 p.m., Fridays, 6:00 p.m.
to 11 :00 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays, 12:00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m .

•••

CLUB SPORTS
•••
Scuba Club
freshman
from
Bloomfield .
Carolyn competed in the f irst
SOMETHING NEW ..•
Since scuba diving is a protwo meets and scored well ,
CENTURY CLUB
gressive skill training club,
especially in floor exercise. It was
The Department of Int ramembership, for the spring
then discovered she had cracked mural-Recreational Sports is
semester will only be open for
a lumbar vertebrae before the offering all students, faculty, and
one more week! We remind the
first meet and is now sidelined staff an incentive to get in shape.
college commun ity that there is
indefinitely. Newest to the team The department has developed a
no fee for either the lessons or
is Lonnie Browne, a freshman way to convert the three most
rental of oxygen equipment.
common modes of exercise
from Lakewood who competes
The Scuba Club will not be
in floor exercise and has helped (jogging, swimming, and cycloffered again until spring 19801
fill the need for a minimum of ing) into points . The ultimate
Take advantage NOW so new exfour competitors in each event, goal of the century club is to
periences can be open to .you in
by her participation in fl oor ex- achieve 100 points. You will your summer vaca ti on and holiercise.
receive one point for every mile
day cruises! Tuesdays, 1 :40-2 :55
The tea m 's next meet is home you jog, four points for every
p.m., campus pool·, D' Angola
on Wednesday, Feb. 28, against mile you swim, one point for
Gym .
Kings College, postponed from every five miles you cycle.
•••
earlier in the season. Then the
. How can you get. involved?
women will compete in the N.- S1n:iple. Drop by ~he intramural
Ski Club
J.A.I.A.W. Gymnastics Cham- office D-114 _ D _A,ngola Gym
Upcoming ski excursion to
pionships to be held at Montclair ,. ~hen you decide its _time to get
Hunter Mtn. will be Sunday,
State College on Friday, March 2 1n s_hape. (Thl:re is n?
March 4th, 1979. Ski trips to
at 6:00 P.M. Last year Kean deadli_ne ... start anytime). Submit
Hunter will be held weekly
.
a 3x5 index card every week (see
p_laced fourth in the state meet. sam le on wall outside D-104) throughout the month of March .
Finally, the Eastern Regional
. hp
•1
h
·11 · Times of departure is always 6 :00
. b h Id M
h
wit
your m1 eage. T ey w1
a.m . from the gymnasium. Bus
M eet w1 11 e e
arc 16- 17 at
-1
·
·
h u ·
· f M I d d convert your m1 eage into points sign-up lists will be located in the
t e nivers1ty o
ary an . an
and chart them for you. InMary . Sue
·
T-s h ir
' ts w 1
·11 college center throughout the
. Stupka has achieved t ramura I c h amp1on
t h e ~in_1mum scores necessary to be awarded to those wh~ reach week prior to the trip . .
qualify in all events. Whether she th e 100 pain
· t goa I . C' man
A small deposit will now be
b ecomes one o f t h e top twe Ive
bO d
t R 'di!!
necessary to reserve your seat
competitors selected for compeevery
Y... ge ec
• ••
since last minute cancellations
titian remains to be seen but the
crea te vacancies that could have
Extended
Deadline
team and the coaches are hoping
Badminton deadli ne has been been fi lled by willing ski enthufor her success. Head Coach
extended ·until Friday March 2. si asts . So SHOW and SKI the
Stella Thayer (formerly Stella
(Continued on page 3) The organizational meeting will SNOW!

